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Next meeting: Thursday, February 1, 2018; 7:00 p.m. (Doors open 6:30 p.m.)
Deaf & Hard of Hearing Service Center (DHHSC), 5340 North Fresno Street, Fresno

PROGRAM

“Islas de Cedros (Cedros Islands)
Presented by Eunice Thompson
I look forward to sharing the thrill of exploring the islands of
Baja California Sur, in particular the island of Cedros and
Natividad located in the Pacific Ocean. Cedros is one of the
largest inhabited island of the Baja islands, we observe the
diversity of the cacti and succulent endemics and compare
them to their cousins found on the mainland.
I became passionate about Cactus & Succulents over a decade
ago, and sought out like minded hobbyists and experts to gain
knowledge of these plants. I participated in many club
activities and eventually serving as president of the Long
Beach Cactus Club. I was able to combine my passion for
travel and photography with cacti and succulents in their
native habitats.
Currently I am working on filming a travel documentary featuring the impact of cactus and
succulents in the world. I organize small tours, mainly to Baja California, but also to other
plant habitats around the world. I am co-author of “Tea at Gordon’s”: a self-published
tribute to Gordon Rowley. Let’s give Eunice a warm welcome back!
Plants: Eunice will be bringing a nice selection of plants for purchase.

~~ DINNER ~~
BJ’s Restaurant Brewhouse
715 East Shaw Avenue
Fresno, (559) 570-1900
Menu: bjsrestaurants.com

Begins promptly at 5:00 p.m.
Reservations under Fresno
Cactus Club. Members are
invited to attend.

Contact Rosanna by
Wednesday, January 31,
to make reservations:
Phone: (559) 999-0017
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FROM THE PREZ …
Hi, all,
This month we start gearing up for a big event: the Fresno Home & Garden Show, March 2-4.
Rob Scott is in charge of our participation, and you will read his remarks below. I hope many of you will
be able to help—and to be customers, as well.
Elsewhere in the newsletter you will see a list of committee chairpersons. If you have any interest
and/or expertise in any of these areas, please don’t hesitate to volunteer. Speak to any of these
chairpersons or any other officer.
Well, we haven’t had much of a winter so far, nor much rain, either. Still, the possibility of
freezing temps hasn’t passed, so be vigilant, watch the weather forecast, cover your plants if you need to.
If you’ve been in the hobby for awhile, you no doubt have amassed a bunch of small plastic pots.
I hope you haven’t been throwing them away. Some of our newer members may be looking for them, as
the stores and nurseries around here only sell the larger ones. Clean those pots up and bring them in for
the “freebie” area. Someone will take them.
Quite a few of you have yet to pay 2018 dues, so I feel I have to nag again. Sorry.
See you at the meeting,
Sue

The Fresno Home & Garden Show is here again March 2, 3 & 4!
This event which is held at the Fresno Fair Grounds brings in thousands of people, making it a
wonderful opportunity to promote our club.
Each year the club has its members sell their plants and interact with the public. We talk about
the club, answer plant questions and encourage people to check out our meetings. It’s a great event to
make new friends and to learn more about cactus and succulents.
We need volunteers that would like to help work this event. We have a wide variety of positions
available. From cashiers and box packers, setup and clean up crews, to just being helpful to the public.
We hope that everyone can make some time to help the club at this event. Volunteers get into the event
free and free parking.
We are also looking for club members who would like to sell their plants at the Home Show. Any
member is welcome to sell, and any amount of plants they wish. This is a great opportunity for club
members that have a small amount of plants to be able to sell them to the public. The next time to sell
smaller groups of plants will be in September for the Club’s Member Sale Night. Start getting your plants
ready to sell, as this event brings in thousands of plant hungry people!
If you would like to volunteer, sell at the Home Show, or have questions please contact
Robert Scott, 559-960-3665. rob_scott85@yahoo.com
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Fresno Cactus & Succulent Society Board Meeting January 8, 2018.
Meeting called to order by President Sue Haffner at 6:06 pm. In attendance were: Rob Scott, Cindy Duwe,
Rosanna Rojas, Roz Tampone, Jim Brummel, Fred Gaumer, Marilyn Carter and myself, Karen Willoughby.
Absent were: Bill Gale and Craig Roberts.
Items on the agenda: Officer reports:
President: Status of 501c3 application
Vice-President: Discussed upcoming speakers.
Treasurer: Memberships, Insurance, Room Rental
Secretary: No report.
New Business: Discovery Center event. Dominic Ortiz was not
present. This will be discussed in the future.
Home and Garden Show, March 2-4.
Chairmanships of various committees for the coming year were
discussed.
Bus Trip: Cindy Duwe has volunteered to be in charge of this event.
Storage Unit contents
Old Business: Affordable meeting room.
Members who wish further information regarding any topics
discussed are encouraged to speak to any officer or board member.
Respectfully submitted, Karen Willoughby, Secretary
2018 CHAIRMANSHIPS
Annual Show & Sale: Robert Scott, rob_scott@yahoo.com
Facebook: Karen Willoughby, pkatwillobee@gmail.com
Fair display coordinator: Rudy Rulloda, hi77cc@gmail.com
Hospitality (sign-in) table: Tom Meyer, (559) 283-7937
Library: Marilyn Carter: mkc325@gmail.com
Madeleine Mitchell: madeleine43@comcast.net
Membership: Polly Dunklin, pollydee@comcast.net
Photographer: Karen Willoughby, pkatwillobee@gmail.com
Cindy Duwe, cindyduwe@yahoo.com
Publications: Sue Haffner, sueh@mail.fresnostate.edu
Mary Ann Villegas, maryann@maracast.com
Carole Grosch, cgg266@comcast.net
Publicity: Carole Grosch, cgg266@comcast.net
Refreshments:
Rules/ Parliamentarian: Sue Haffner
Sunshine: Carole Grosch
Webmaster: Vickie Veen, vickieveen@gmail.com
Workshop: Mary Drumheller, (559) 275-4077

RENEWALS: Many of you have not
yet renewed for 2018. Please check
to make sure you’ve renewed; if
you’re not sure, get in touch with
Polly Dunklin (266-9143, 433-7693,
pollydee@comast.net) We don’t
want to lose you! But you need to
renew this month if you wish to
continue receiving the newsletter.

BOARD MEETING:
Monday, Feb. 5th, 6 p.m.
3733 N. Sierra Vista, Fresno.
Any club member is welcome to attend;
board members should attend.
Among other topics we will discuss the
March 2-4 Home & Garden Show

A bumper crop of "Cactus Apples" in Frank and
Marian Orvis' yard.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Brenda Anderson (1st); Gloria
Johnson (9th); Lola Sutherland (10th);
Rose Rowe (17th); Danielle Jeschien
(19th); Alice Rodriguez (25th); Jim
Brummel (26th); Edie Chaney (29th).
~~~
SAY HELLO TO THESE NEW MEMBERS:
Carolee Clayton, Clovis, Susan Rechkemmer, Clovis
Jourdain Solis, Fresno, Tony Porter, Clovis
Chris Ray, Clovis, Gary Thacker, Los Banos
Michael Dolan, Clovis (Welcome back!)
Visitors last month: Alex Gonzales, Jade Neely.
COMING EVENTS
BOOK SALE, Feb. 2-4, Betty Rodriguez Library,
3040 N. Cedar, Fresno; hours: 9-5 Friday & Saturday,
12 to 5 Sunday; bring a bag and fill it for $5.00!
San Diego C&S Society Winter Show & Sale, Balboa
Park, Casa del Prado, Room 101, San Diego, Feb. 10th
www.sdcss.net/winter-show-sale
~~~
From last month: Gary Duke said that this was his
preferred planting mix: 1/3 pumice, 1/3 sand or
crushed granite, 1/3 humus. He fertilizes in the
summer with half strength Miracle Gro™, and acidifies
his water with a ½ tsp of pool acid per 10 gallons of
water. Remember that you need to find the potting
mix that works for you. Gary lives in southern
California, so his climate is not the same as ours.
There is no “magic mix” that works for everyone.
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JANUARY BRAG TABLE: We had some nice plants on
the Brag Table. Fred Gaumer brought Tylecodon
buchholzianus, T. paniculatus, T. dinteri; Karl Church
displayed Kalanchoe synsepala; Karen Willoughby
brought a Cryptanthus hybrid; Linda Lopez brought
a big pot full of a dudleya (edulis?); Bill Gale showed
Euphorbia suzannae, E. meloformis, E. obesa,
Pelargonium mirabile, and Pachypodium brevicaule;
Sue Haffner brought Tylecodon racemosus, T.
schaeferianus and T. cordiformis; Jack Fleming showed
Tylecodon officinale; and Rudy Rulloda displayed
Tylecodon wallichii. This was your opportunity to get
a look at a bunch of tylecodons, winter growers that,
for the most part, are not difficult to keep alive in your
collection. We like the Brag Table to have an
educational function. Why not bring one of your
plants for the table this month. Thanks to those who
brought plants last month. (Pics on opposite column)
~~~
JANUARY WORKSHOP: An enthusiastic group
showed up for the first workshop of the year.
Bringing plants for discussion were Mary Drumheller,
Karl Church, Jack Fleming, Sue Haffner, Dennis
Anderson, Val McCullough, Polly Dunklin and Dan
Gale. We looked at aloes, a kalanchoe, several
ariocarpuses, Boophone disticha and Cleistocactus
(Hildewinteria) colademononis. This last is the
“Monkey Tail Cactus”; Mary has a large specimen of
it. (I saw small plants of the “Monkey Tail” for sale
at Evergreen Nursery last week.) Dan had some
Kelly Griffin aloe hybrids to give away, along with
citrus fruit. The February workshop will be
Tuesday, Feb. 20th, 6 p.m., at the Betty Rodriguez
Library, 3040 N. Cedar. All club members and their
guests are welcome. We will be considering plants
in genera starting with C and D. Bring any plant you
have questions about. Discussion topics will include
what we should be doing in February and getting
ready for the Home & Garden Show in March.

Pics by:
Karen
Willoughby
Pics: Cindy Duwe

indy
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PAUL MITCHELL
This is a hard column to write. Yes, we knew that Paul was
being treated for cancer; we knew what the prognosis was. Still,
he attended the January meeting and everyone agreed that he
was looking good and was far stronger than he had been when
we’d last seen him. I sat next to him during the program during
which he evinced close attention, and I expected to see him next
month. But he passed away suddenly on January 13th. He was 87.
A native Californian, Paul and his family moved to Reedley
in 1946 when Paul was a high school sophomore. His stepfather
was a ranch hand and the family lived in a chicken coop on the
property. (It had a concrete floor, though.) They had to dig their
own outside privy. Paul spent summers in the Sierras at a Boy Scout camp, sessions that inspired his interest
in science and nature. After he earned his Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees from Fresno State College (as it
was then), he was hired in 1953 by Reedley High School to teach history and coach JV baseball. Later he
taught natural and earth science. He spent many years coaching baseball and football. He became a legend
in the Valley sports community.
The same year that he began teaching, both the high school and Reedley College needed someone to
handle PA announcing duties at their games and Paul decided to give it a try. He remained the announcer
and statistician for Reedley College football and men’s basketball from 1953 to 2014 (61 years!) He prided
himself on never missing a Reedley College home game. He also called in the game scores to the Fresno Bee.
He taught at Reedley High School from 1953 and retired in 1991. His many former students are seeded
throughout the Valley and most of them remember him as one of their most remarkable teachers. Once, at
the Fresno Fair, a woman looked at our club photo board, did a double-take, and exclaimed, “Is that Mr.
Mitchell? He’s the toughest teacher I ever had!”
In 2013 Paul, Madeleine and I were on the same flight to the CSSA Convention in Austin, Texas. The
ticket clerk at the Fresno Air Terminal was one of Paul’s old students. I believe one of the people working in
security was, also. (That did not help Paul, though. They wouldn’t let him take his Swiss army knife on the plane.)
Several present and former club members are among Paul’s old students, including Cindy Duwe and
Rudy Rapisura. Mary Ann Villegas’ husband, Rafael met up with Paul at one of our cactus meetings and
greeted Paul with “study and contrast”, apparently which is what he frequently stated in his Biology class.
Paul joined FC&SS in the early 1980s. Not long after, he got acquainted with another member,
Madeleine Stratman. Let me tell you that story: in 1984 the club had a picnic and field trip in a small park in
the Coalinga area. Some members decided to climb an adjacent hill. As I was puffing along, Madeleine came
beside me. We chatted a bit then she asked about some guys who were ahead of us. ‘What’s his name?” she
asked, indicating one of them. “Paul,” I said. Pretty soon she was up beside him, striding along. The rest, as
they say, is history. They’ve been married since 1987.
That was just the first of many hikes the two of them took together. They visited Death Valley every
winter and it was Paul’s goal to visit every single California state park and historical monument. In addition,
he took tours to Yemen, Socotra, Chile and other deserts of intense interest to cactophiles.
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During his years in the club Paul served as an officer and board member. But he is no doubt best remembered
for running the plant raffle, calling those numbers in his “outside” voice. He had no need of a microphone.
He was interested in all the various cacti and succulents, but especially grew agaves and the mesembs.
For a number of years he was the curator of the Deutsch Cactus Garden at the Discovery Center. He
maintained his interest in the Garden and would visit it—and do some surreptitious weeding—whenever he
was in Fresno.
Besides Madeleine, Paul is survived by his children,
Susan, Andy, Jeff and Dan, nine grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.
We will all miss him greatly. The club has lost more
than just an ordinary member. Still, I think it’s wonderful
that he attended the last meeting and that we were able
to see him looking well.
Madeleine has been inundated by individuals and
organizations asking about a date for services. She has not
yet made a decision but the service will likely be in Reedley.
We will let you all know when we have more information.
Sue
~~~~~
THE RAREST DUDLEYA: Dudleya crassifolia. This little plant was discovered in 2012
growing on sandstone bluffs at Colonet Mesa of north coastal Baja California. It
belongs to the subgenus Hasseanthus that have a white or pale yellow corolla with
a conspicuous “musky sweet” odor. It differs from related species by having a
thicker petiole, a leaf blade that is only slightly wider than the petiole, and
conspicuous dried leaf bases persisting on the caudex.
The species was published in Madrono 59 (4), 2012, by the discoverers, Mark
Dodero and Michael Simpson of San Diego State University. The illustration at left is from that article.
We learned a bit about Dudleya last month in Gary Duke’s program. If you want to read more, we have “The
Dudleya and Hasseanthus Handbook” in the club library. It was self-published in 1993 by Paul Thomson.
Some specialists debate its usefulness. More up to date is the Cactus and Succulent Journal special issue on
Dudleya published in September-October 2004 (v. 76, no. 5). It should be in the club library. Or, you could
purchase your own copy via the CSSA website for $8.00 (www.cssainc.org). Sue
~~~

Website of interest: International Crassulaceae Network, www.crassulaceae.ch. This is a very handy site
where you can view pictures of species and cultivars of the many genera in the Crassula family, including
intergenerics, such as xGraptoveria.
~~~
“50 Shades of (succulent) Gray”: gray is the color of truth; gray goes with anything. There is a gray succulent
to fill your every mood, from the blue-gray of Agave Americana to the various hues of echeverias,
kalanchoes and senecios. The color helps them reflect sunlight and conserve moisture, several strategies
they employ to ensure their survival.
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MORE ON KILLER GRIT
Elton Roberts prepared this response to the “killer grit” article from last month in which British growers
discussed the worth of top-dressing for their plants:
“One thing to remember is that England is not the Central Valley of California. You can get English
growing conditions here in California if you live within a couple of miles of the Pacific Ocean. Most people
there have a hard time growing cactus looking right; most other succulents grow fine there. I have friends
that live in southern England. We email all the time. One thing that I hear is that the weather is awful for
growing their plants. To grow cactus and succulents you need a greenhouse made of metal and glass with no
shading. If you had glass greenhouses without shading here in the Central Valley you would burn any plants
you put in it. Growers in the U.K. seldom get humidity below about 80%, where here we can get humidity
down to 10% or even a bit lower. The humidity is a large factor in the use of “killer grit.”
“We all know what comes of the water when we water the plants. We hope that the plant gets all the
water that it wants and that the excess flows out the bottom of the pot. Most people do not worry about
how much evaporates from the top of the soil. I have never heard anyone say that their soil changed from
dark to light so it is time to water again. People do mention using clay pots as it helps the soil to dry faster.
Here in the Central Valley and in southern California and over the southwest the use of clay pots has
dwindled considerably because clay allows the soil to dry out too fast. Those that use clay pots have to water
more often than those who use plastic, stoneware or glazed pots. At one time I fell for the clay pot mentality
and had all my plants in them. I had to water almost everything every week. When I went to plastic pots I
only had to water once in two weeks.
“When I first started to sell at shows I had not started using top-dressing. I did note that everyone else
used it and it did make their plants look better. I started using it and discovered that the plants could go
another 3 or 4 days before needing to be watered. Aquarium gravel was the going thing way back then. To
make a plant look good for a sale there had to be at least several layers of gravel; the several layers of gravel
made the soil stay damp too long. I decided that 3/8” chipped rock makes a better top-dressing. It breathes
better and does not hold water nearly like aquarium gravel. I got Sonoma Gold 3/8” chipped rock; in time I
decided that since that rock turned from gold color to ugly brown after a few waterings I did not like it and
wanted something else. Back in the day many people said, “You have to give cactus limestone because the
plants grow around or in limestone.” This mentality also goes for Ariocarpus and it will be found in quite a
few cactus books. So I found 3/8” limestone chipped rock. For maybe 8 or 10 years I used limestone topdressing. Limestone top-dressing may sound good and look good but it is a real “killer grit.”
“After awhile my plants started looking bad even with acidic water. When I went to repot some of the
really bad looking plants I saw that the soil was gray down ¼” to 1.5”. I started taking all the plants that
looked to be suffering and gave them new soil. Another thing I discovered is that the top-dressing that had
been around a plant for awhile was stuck together. The plants that got new soil perked right up and looked
good for awhile. Then they started downhill again. By this time I had repotted 800 to 1000 plants and got rid
of the limestone top-dressing. As the limestone was the culprit, I started dumping it out of the pots and
giving a new top-dressing. Those plants did not get new soil and they perked right up. Limestone topdressing, or limestone in the soil, as some books say to add, is a plant killer in the long run.
(Continued on following page.)
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“I have seen people, even vendors, use fine sand as a top-dressing. I have bought plants and been
horrified to dump the sand off and see that the pot was half full of sand and very little soil. That sand is like
sand-blasting sand or sandbox sand: too fine to be used around plants. Plastering sand should not be used as
a top-dressing. I have told quite a few people to make sure to dump the sand off from around their show
plants after a show; if they don’t it will hold water and rot the plant.
“The smallest top-dressing that should be used is aquarium gravel; it should be only one layer deep.
If you need to have it deeper around a show plant, dump it off after the show and leave just one layer. Fine
top-dressing acts like a lock and holds water and keeps the soil too damp for too long. California Gold or
granite rock makes good top-dressing. Some people use sifted pumice but I don’t recommend that; it just
does not look good. It’s porous and will hold water and dirt and can look dirty quite soon. Colored lava rock
can look good but also holds water and dirt. Use only a single layer of these.
“Pea gravel can be used. I used to see birds eye gravel but have not seen it in a few years. It was about
¼” to 5/16” diameter, smaller than pea gravel. I have seen pea gravel that has a lot of white quartz in it
which draws the eye away from the plant, which should be the center of attention.
“Rounded or chipped rock will hold water if several layers deep. Here in the Valley a single layer will
help keep the soil damp a day or two longer, giving the plants a longer time to take up moisture. I have found
that a single layer allows the soil to dry faster than even two layers. The two or more layers act like a lock
and locks in the moisture for too long.
“Any top-dressing can be a “killer grit” or killer topdressing if layered too thick.” Sue
~~~
JOBS, JOBS, JOBS

“Jobs, jobs, jobs” – isn’t that what the politicians say they’re always about? “Jobs, jobs, jobs.” Well, our club
is no exception. We have jobs that we really need to get volunteers for. We really need some of you to help.
Refreshments: you will notice that the Refreshments Chairman job is unfilled. After many years of duty
Marian and Frank Orvis would like to retire. The job entails setting out supplies on the refreshments table.
They have a box of napkins, paper plates, etc. that they bring each month. Other supplies are stored on top
of our library case at the DHHSC. You would need to keep an eye on the table during the meeting, then clear
things away after the meeting. It would be ideal if several people could help with this. For more information
get in touch with Marian, 226-0145, mforvet@comcast.net.
Box wrangler: we need to stockpile boxes for our several sales throughout the year. Our storage locker can’t
accommodate enough of them. If you have a shed or some other place where boxes could be stashed and
access to a vehicle suitable for hauling a bunch of them, we need you to consider taking this on. We’ll need
in the vicinity of 500 boxes for our June Show and Sale. Oh, and we all should be alert to collecting boxes of
the appropriate dimensions whenever we see one. Think about it.
Publicity: We all need to help get out the word about our events. Yes, we have a Facebook page but there
are other social media platforms, as well. Carole Grosch is helping with publicity but we need all of you to
come up with ideas that will help us get out the word. Sue

